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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 ALm.

AGENDA ITEM 1311 ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY ASPECTS OF THE FINANCING OF THE
UNITED NATIONS PEACE-KEEPING OPERATIONS (A/44/605 and Add.l and 2, A/44/725)

1. Mr. GOMEZ (Controller) introduced the reports of the Secretary-General
contained in documents A/44/605 and Add.1 and 2, and outlined their contents. He
emphasized that some of the conclusions and recommendations in document A/44/605..
would have to be expanded upon by the Secretary-Geueral in further reports before
the adjournment of the forty-fourth session, and said that the study of
reimbursement rates in document A/44/60S/Add.l was based on replies from
troop-contributing States, not all of which had replied to the Secretary-Generales
inquiries on the subject.

2. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said that the Advisory Committee had made no specific observations
concerning the report on the composition of groups of Member States tor the
apportionment of the costs of peace-keeping operations (A/44/605/Add.2)1 it
believed that the subject should be addressed by the Fifth Committee directly. In
its consioeration of the Secretary-Generalfs report~, it had been considerably
helped by the visits it bad paid to peace-keeping operations based in the Middle
East. The consideration of different aspects of peace-keeping operations by the
Fifth Committee, the Sp'!cial Committee on Peace-Keeping Operations and the Special
Political Committee sho~ d be regarded not as a duplication of efforts, but as a
mutually beneficial exercise.

3. The report of the Secretary-General (A/44/605) had not addressed the fact that
the largest portion of expenditure for peace-keeping operations related to military
personnel. The Advisory Committee intended to take up that question when it
considered the future requirements of individual peace-keeping operations.

4. The Advisory Committee had found a need for greater co-ordination among the
various Secretariat units involved in preparinq for and managing peace-keeping
operations. It recommended a study of the feasibility of establishing a planning
and monltoring group. comprising staff from each of the Secretariat units
concerned. Forward plans, together with the measures recommended by the Special
Political Committee. would greatly facilitate the starting up of peace-keeping
operations once they had been approved by the appropriate legislative organ.

5. The Advisory Committee addressed the question of economies of scale in
paragraphs 11 to 13 of its repo~t (A/44/725). Not all items of peace-keeping
operations lent themselves to economies of scale; where they did, however, the
Advisory Commil~ee believed that they were an essential component of efficient
management, which should continue to be sought wherever possible. The problem was
also closely related to that of start-up costs.

6. The Advisory Committee believed that greater use of civili~n personnel would
allow wider participation in peace-keeping operations by Member States unable to
contribute military contingents. Since that notion was new to the United Nations.
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a number of practical considerations would need to be addressed. ~he Advisory
Committee recommended the introduction of standard administrative procedure. to
govern the provieion of civilian perlonnel in peace-keeping operation., al proposed
in paragraph 34 of the report of tbe Secretary-General. It was important for those
procedures to be conlistent with esilting I'ules and practicel.

7. On the sub'eot of start-up costs, the Advisory Committee welcomed the
Secretary-Generalis proposal to seek ~spert assistance for the development of
techniques, systems and procedures that would enhance the ability of the
Secretariat to develop and modify logistics an4 administrative support planl for
pr~lpective new peace-kaeping operations (A/44/605, para. 43). The lessonl learned
in luch an esercile could be applied by the planning and monitoring group to which
he had already referred.

8. ~he Advisory Committee did not re'ect the Secretary-General's suwgestion
regarding a reserve stock of United Nations-owned equipment and supplies for
peace-keeping operations, to be established at an approsimate cost of $15 million,
but believed that it had not been adequately discuIsed, particularly in view of the
management and procurement costs involved. It also believed that account must be
taken of the proposal, endorsed by the Special Political Committee, that Member
State I should develop and maintain an inventory of resources, personnel, materi.l,
equipment, transport and other lupplies which could be made available to the United
Nations for peace-keeping purposes (A/44/605, para. 43 (c». Accordingly, It
requested the Secretary-General to develop the idea of a reserve stock further, for
later consideration by the Advisory Committee and the General Assembly.

G. ~he Secretary-General's proposals for address1n9 the problem of start-up costs
included an e.pansion of the Working Capltal Fund by 'lOO million and an increase
in the commltment authority granted to the Advisory Committee and the
Secretary-General. ~he Working Capital Fund amounted to only 6 per cent of the
programme budget and the coste of peace-keepiug operatione combined, the time had
come to increase its si.e. ~he Secretary-General was especte4 to substantiate his
proposal for an increase in the Fund in his forthcoming report on the financial
emergency of the United Nations, the Advisory Committee believed that the report
should also indicate alternative options for financing the increase. It would
submit its recommendatinns on whether to increase the Fund, by how much, and ho'w to
finance it, after considering that report.

10. ~he Advisory Committee alluded to the commitment
to the Secretary-General in paragraph 79 of its first
programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991 (A/44/7).
subject when the Secretariat provided the information

authority granted to it and
report on the proposed
It would revert to th~

it had requested.

11. Not all troop-contributing countries had provided the Secretary-General with
information for inclusion in his report on the subject of r.i~bursem.nt rate.
(A/44/60.5/Add.1). The Advisory Committee felt that the lack of infor:matioD was a
matter of concern and trusted that, in future, ways would be found to remedy the
deficiency.,
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12. Turning to the SUbject of voluntary contributions of supplies and services, he
said that the Advisory Committee felt that any accounting system intr~duced to deal
with such contributions should avoid further complicating an already complicated
situationr the United Nations accounting system really needed to be simplified.
In any ~vent, the Committee bel1eved that advances to~ards the costs of
peace-keoping operatiuns should not be regarded as voluntary contributions unless
they were intended to be, and that equipment made av~ilable on loan should be
treated as a loan. His remarks about simplifying the accounting system applied
particularly to the loan of equipment.

13. ~.GUfIA (India) invite~ the Advisory Committee to specify what alternative
options the Secretary-General might consider for financing an increase in the
Working Capital Fund, and asked how soon the Fifth Committee could expect the
reports relating to the proposed increase in the commitment authority granted to
the Secretary-General and the Advisory Committee.

14. Mr. MSE~~~ (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said it would not be appropriate for him to suggest options for the
Secretary-General to consider. He hoped it would be possible to return to the
SUbject of commitment authority in the context of the Secretary-General's
forthcoming report on the financial emergency.

AGENDA ITEM 126r ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY CO-ORDINATION or THE UNITED NATIONS
WITH THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY (~t~~)

(b) HARMONIZATION OF THE STATUTES, RULES AND PRACTICES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE
TRIBUNALS OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION AND OF THE UNITED NATIONS
(~.Qnti~) (A/C.5/44/L.5)

15. M1:..L•..KA1.&1I.W (Federal Republic of Germany), introducing the draft decision
contained in document A/C.5/44/L.5, said that, for historical reasons, the
administrative tribunals of the International Labour Organisation and of the roat
of the United Nations system had remained separate. Efforts to establish a single
tribunal or to harmonize the statutes, rules and practices of the two tribunals,
which had bogun in 1978, had been of no avail, and Member States had unanimously
agreed to close discussion of the matter for the time being.

16. rh~_~~~ said that, if he heard no objection, ha would take it that the
Committee wished to adopt draft decision A/C.5/44/L.5 without a vote.

17. l..t._.~-,iHl so dec ided.

AGENDA ITEM 1231 PROPOSED PROGRl\MME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 19~O-l991 (f.:_Q.p.tin.JJ.Qd)

FJ~gI~~ne budget imVlications of draft rgsolution A/C.3/44/L.44 concerning ag~ll~~

~tqmLUL~ (A/C.S/44/28)

18. M(LJ1S..~r/.t& (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) drew the Committee's attention to the Secretary-General's understanding,
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a, stated in doowment A/C.5/44/28, that the draft convention on the right' of th~

child, as adopted by the Commission on Human Ri9hts and subse~u~ntly am~~ded by the
Third Committee, indicated that the costs associated with its implementation should
be met from the regular bUdget of the Organi.ataion. In paragraphs 6 to 12 of his
statement, the Secretary-Oeneral outlined the activities by which the re~uest.

~ontained in the draft resolution would be implumented. A meeting of the States
parties to the Convention would be oonvened for one day in 1001 to elect members of
the Committee on the Rights of the Child, which, in acoQrdance with artiole 43,
would consist of 10 experts and would meet annually at United Nations Headquarters
or at any other convenient place as determined by the Committ~e. However, the
Secretary-General believed that the principles embodied in Oeneral Assembly
reSOlution 40/243 Ihould be observed and that, conlequently, the Committee should
meet at the headquarters of itl substantive secretariat, i ••• , Oeneva, and that
that understanding should be reflected in the oalendar of conferences for future
biennla. Accordingly, the Secretary-General, lubject to the entry into fOI~e of
the Convention and the eleotion of C~mmittee memberl, intended to convene the first
regUlar session of the Committee for a period of three weeks during the first half
of 1901 at the United Nationl Office at Geneva. Travel and subsistence costs,
estimated at $55,000, would need to be paid for the 10 members.

19. Article 43 of the Convontion, al amended, allo Itated that the
Secretary-General Ihould provide the necessary Itaft and faoilities for the
effective performance of the funotionl of the Committee. It wal the
SecretaLy-General's view that thOle servioes could not be enDured without
additional staffing relouroes being made available to the Centre for Human Rights.
Since the Conv~ntion was not e.pected ~o enter into force until 1991, and the
programme of work of the Committee had yet to be eltablished, the Secretary-General
proposed to provide for an amount of '119,000 under temporary assistance in lQ91
equivalent to 12 work-months a~ the Profeslion,.l level and 6 work-months at the
aeneral Servioe level. Subse~uent requirements would be presented to the Genoral
Assembly in the context of future budget propol.ls.

20. Article 43, al amended, further Itated that, with the approval of the General
Assembly, the members of the Committee should reooive emoluments from United
Nations resouroes on such terms and oonditions as the Assembly might decide. In
determining the level of luch emoluments the Secetary-General suggested that the
ASlembly might wish to be guided by its re.olution 35/218. Under the terms of tbat
resolution, an amount of .b,~:~ 2er year wal provided to the Chairman and '3,000
per year to each of the membors of the Human Rights Committee, which appeared to
have been entrusted with funotionl similsr to those that the Convention would
entrust to the Committee on the Rights of the Child. Pending a decision by the
Assembly, an amount of '32,000 had been provisionally included in the statement of
~rogramme budget implications.

21. The full cost of requirements in respect of the activities provided for in lho
Convention amounted to '984,500 for conference-servicing cost8 and $206,000 for
other costs. For the reasons set forth in paragraph 15 of the Secretary-General's
statement, it was e8timated that no additional re80urces would te required under
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s~ction 29. With r.gard to oth.r co.t., ••~tion 23 of the propos.d programme
hudg.t cont.in.d • provi.ion in the amount of '1,686,300 for activities in the
fi.ld of hwman right. which might b. m.ndat.d by the Economic .nd Soci.1 Council
during it. r.gu1ar ••••ion.. In the vi.w of the S.cretary-0.nera1, the amount
r.~uir.d in r.lp.ct of oth.r COltl Ihou1d b. provid.d for from the total amount
includ.d und.r that provi.ion, thus making it unu.c••••ry to request .n additional
.ppropri.tion. Th. Advi.ory Committ•• had .ub••~u.nt1y b••n inform.d by
r.pr•••ntativ•• of the S.cr.tary-O.n.ral th.t the information cont.ined in
par.graph 19 of lai••t.t.m.nt .a. incorr.ct and th.t an aoditional appropriation
und.r ••ction 31 would not b. r.~uir.d.

22. Th. Advi.ory Committ•• r.c.ll.d that, und.r 0.n.r.1 Ass.mbly r.so1ution
2489 (XXIII), •• r••ffirm.d in r••o1ution 36/218, n.ither a f•• nor .ny other
remuneration ia .ddition to .ub.i.t.nc. al10wanc•• at the .tandard rate should
normally b. paid t9 m.mb.r. of organ. or 'ublidiary organ. other than as the result
of an ••plicit d.ci.ion by the O.n.r.l A•••mbly. Th. Advi.ory Commi~t•••as of the
vi.w that, .hould tho A•••mbly d.cid. to pay the propo••d .mo1um.nts, they should
b. no gr.at.r than tho•• paid to m.mb.r. of the Human light. Committee. It also
not.d th.t the S.cr.tary-0.n.ra1'. propo.a1 to m••t the r.quir.m.nt under other
co.t. from the provi.ion for pot.ntial mandat.. from the Economic and Social
Council wa. lubj.ct to the 0.n.r.1 A'''lmbly' ••pprov.l !If ••ction 23, inclusive of
that provi.ion, and that the ••p.nditu~. und.r con.id.r.tion wa. subject to the
.ntry into forc. of the Conv.ntion. AccordJng1y, it r.comm.nd.d that the Fifth
Committ•• inform the 0.n.ra1 A•••mb1y that, .hou1d it d.cid. to p.y the proposed
emOluments, the .um invo1v.d would amount to '32,000 and that. should it .dopt
draft r••olution A/C.3/44/L.44, no .dditiona1 .ppropri.tionl would be r.quired
und.r eith.r ••ction 23 or .e~tion 29.

23. Ms. OOICOCHEA ESTENOZ (Cub.) ••id that h.r d.1.gation had already, during the
first reading of ••ction 23, ••pr••••d doubt. conc.rning • provision in the amount
of '1,685,300 for potenti.l mandat.s from the Economic .nd Social Council. It
therefore agreed th.t the S.cretary-Oen.ra1'1 propola1 should be subject to final
approval of I.ction 23, inc1usiv. of th.t provision.

24. Mr. INOMATA (J.pan) said that the Secr.tariat appeared to be inferring, from
the decis10n under Oener.1 Ass.mb1y reso1utlon 35/218 to p.y honorarl. t) the
members of certaln bodi.s, that • c.rtain rule had been established. His
delegation was adamant th.t an e.p1iclt d.ci.lon w.s r.quired indicating thllt such
honoraria were paid only on an e.oaptiona1 basis.

25. MI..a- ,[RUMBA (Uganda) said that his de1egatlon shar.d the concerns expreused by
the representative of Cuba. The provision for potential mandates from the Economic
~nd Social Council required furth~r cODsideration, since its programmatic aspects
remaiDed unclear, and the practice of approving appropriations for potential rather
,thaD esisting mandates was uusound. It ",as more appz"opriate that such expenditures
be cODsidered in ~he context of the conting.ncy fund.

I • ••
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26. Hr. LAPJOUZI (Algeria) sald that his delegation ,ndorse4 the draft convention
on the rights of the child, despite fee'.ing that inSUfficient weight was given to
the situation of PalestiniaD ohildren. It ~troDgly supported the views e.pressed
by the represeDtatives of Cuba and UgaDda.

27. Hr. BOUB (France) said that, in the intereltl of adopting a decilion based on
full knowledge of the faots, it would be useful if members of the Fifth Committee
were to be informed by the Seoretariat what, 1f any, rules gov.rDed either the
payment of emolumeDts asa result of the adoption of new conventions or proposals
to absorb the costs of potential mandates under a particular budget section.

28. Hr. BAYDOt (Direotor, Programme PlaDninq aDd BUdqet Division), replyiDg to the
representative of France, said that there were no geDeral rules governiDg the
payment of emolumeDts to members of treat~ b04ies, such questions were,
aocordingly, decided on a case-by-case basis. ConcerDing the 10catioD uf meetings,
he said that, as there were certain e.ceptioDs to the headquarters rule, formulated
in General Assembly resolution 40/243, the Secretary-General wished the procedure
to be clearly defined for the purposes of the ConveDtion. It might be helpful if,
in futu~e, the Secretariat provided the Fifth Committee with aD overview of the
manDer in which rules relatinq to cODventions were established aDd implemented.

29. ReplyiDg to the representatives of Cuba, Algeria aDd Uganda, he said that the
costs related to the Secretary-GeDeral's proposal, which had beeD eDdorsed by the
Chairman of the Advisory Committee, would be included iD the appropriation
requested for Economio aDd Social Council maDdates. The use of the contiDgency
fund would be disoussed iD informal consultatioDs. The Secretary-GeDeral had
treated the item as a pereDDial ODe and the activities proposed came withiD the
scope of the Secretary-GeDeral's proposals. As for the question of acting iQ
advance of a mandate, the mandate in question was the establishmeDt of the
ConventioD itself, aDd the FJfth Committee was conaerned with the finaDcial
implicatioDs of implementing that mandate duriDq the period 1990-1991. The
Committee could not act before decisioDS were takeD by a preparatory committee, but
it could establish a procedure whereby the preparatory committee could operate.
ADy decision taken by the preparatory committee would be dealt with iD the
Secretary-GeDeral's proposals for the budget for 1992-1993.

30. The CHAIRMAN said that, based OD the statemeDt of programme budget
implicatio~s submitted by the Secretary-GeDeral aDd OD the recommendations of the
Advisory Committee, he proposed that the Fifth Committee should recommend that the
General Assembly approve, on aD e.ceptioDal basis, the paymeDt of hODoraria, as
authori.ed iD GeDeral Assembly resolutioD 35/218, to members of the Committee OD
the Biqhts of the Child, aDd inform the GeDeral Assembly that, if it decided to
approve the payment of such emoluments, the sum iDvolved, as proposed ~y the
Secretary-GeDeral, would amouDt to '32,000, aDd that, if it should adopt dr~·ft

resolutioD ~/C.3/44/L.44, no additioDal appropriatioD would be required.

31. Mr. VISLYIH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked whether the Committee
was required to take a decisioD e.emptiD9 meetiDgs of the Committee OD the Rights
of the Child from the headquarters rule. If so, the que .tion arose as to whether a
correupoDdin9 decision would have to be takeD with re8pe~t to treaty bodies iD
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general. The General Assembl~r should insist that bodies established under the
regular budget should conform to the rules applioable to all bodies.

32. Ms. GOICOCHI~ ISTENOZ (Cuba) said that the Committee should specify to the
General Assembly that final approval of the amount was subject to the approval of
section 23 of the proposed programme budget, taking into account the points raised
by the Chairman of the Advisory Committee and by delegation••

33. Mr. HALBWACHS (Programme Planning and BUdget Division), replying to the
representative of the Soviet Union, drew attention to article 43, paragraph '0, of
the draft convention annexed to draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.44. That paragraph
specified that the Committee on the Rights of the Child would hold its meetings "at
United Nations Headquarters or at any other convenient place". In adopting the
draft resolution, the Assembly would be adopting that paragraph as well. In its
report, the Fifth .Committee could specify that it was its understanding that the
Committee on the Rights of the Child would meet in Geneva. It co~ld not, however,
recommend that the General Assembly adopt the draft resolutiun and, at the same
time, take another decision which contradicted an article of thQt reRolution.

34. Ihe CHAIRMAH said that he wimhed tc revise the last p~rt of his proposal to
read "no additional appropriations would be requested unde~ either soction 23 or 29
of the proposed programme budget for 1990-1991" •

•35. Mr.. IRUMBA (Uganda) said that his delegation would have no objection to the
Chairman's proposal, provided that it included the changes suggested by the
representative of Cuba.

36. Mr.J DOUR (France) said that, based on the reply given by the Director of the
Programme Planning and Budget Division, it was his delegation'S understanding that
the provisional appropriations under section 23 corresponded to perennial
activities, in keeping with a practice which the Committee had adopted in 1987. It
was therefore surprising that certain ~elegations took different approaches to such
appropriations, depending on the section of the bUdget under which tbey were
requested. When a statement of programme budget implications had been approved for
section 29, no one had pointed out that it included provisional appropriations, or
that section 29 itself had not yet been approved. ~he Committee must apply the
same procedure to all sections of the bUdget.

37. ~_UfIQH (United Kingdom) agreed with the representative of France.
Referring to the statement by the USSR r&presentative, he said that the explanation
pr~vided by Mr. Hulbwachs should be incorporated in the Fifth Committee's
~ecommendation to the General Assembly. It must be clear that the Committe~

'3xpected the headquarters rule to be observed, notwithstanding the text of the
Convention. Thftt was also made clear in the revised version of the Chairman's
proposal, which m~dc ~pecific reference to sections 23 and 29,

38. ~~,__~~~ITlKR (Federal Republic of Germany) agreed with the United Kingdom
representative with regard to the headquarters rule. It was true that the
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CQmmittee CQuld nQt alter the text Qf the CQnventiQn but it CQuld withhQld
,pprQpriations for travel tQ any part of the world.

39. Ms. GOICOCHEA ESTENOZ (Cuba) said thftt her delegatiQn agr~ed with the
statement by the French representative, albeit for different reasons. "Potential
mandates", at least in Spanish, meant any new mandate which might arise, even if it
was not necessarily envisaged in the Organization's current programmes. While her
delegation had sUPPQrted the ConventiQn in the Third Committee, that did not mean
that it felt that the Fifth Committee could violate a prQcedure. A proposal should
be submitted to the General Assembly to approve the prQgramme budget implications
of the Convention subject to the apprQval of section 23. The $1.7 milliQn prQpQsed
under sectiQn 23 for EconQmic and Social Council mandates should actually be
charged to the contingency fund.

40. Mr. IRUMBA (Uganda) said that his delegation had questions concerning the
interpretation of "potential mandates", which it would discuss in informal
cQnsultations. The CuBan proposal was acceptable. Paragraph 17 should be approved
on the underst.anding that the procedure Qutlined in General Assembly
resolution 42/211 would be applied.

41. Mr. BOUR (France) said that the Cuban prQpQsal did not fully confQrm to the
~Qmmittee's nQrmal procedure. For the time being, the CQmmittee was taking nQte of
statements of budget implications, which, as his delegation understQod it, would
nQt be formally approved until the consQlidated statement of all sections had been
reviewed. Therefore, there was no need as yet to make recommendatiQns to the
General Assembly cQncerning the approval Qf a particular sectiQn.

42. The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee if it wished tQ adopt his proposbl in order
to facilitate the adoption Qf the draft reSOlution by the General Assembly. All
Qbservations made in the debate WQuld be taken into aCCQunt and considered in
informal consultations. If he heard no Qbjection, he would take it that the
Committee wished to adopt his proposal.

43. It was so decided.

44. Mr. INOHATA (Japan) said that his delegation had reservations regarding the
progr~~e budget implicatiQns of the draft resolution. As an intergovernmental
body established after the entry into force Qf a convention, the Committee on the
~ights of the Child should be financed by the States Parties concerned. Although,
in tt,~ past, certain bQdies had boen financed from the regular budget, that should
not establish a precedent, since the Organization already had many priority
programmes to implement under its regulal budget. The constraints on the regular
budget wer& another factor to be taken into ~~couat. In that context, the General
Assembly might conduct a thorough review Qf the financing Qf treaty body expenses
by the Organization. His delegation's reservatiQns concerning the programme budget
in no way dlminiahed its support for the Convention and its basic objectives.
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45. Mr. GROSSMAH (UDited States of America) said tbat his delegatioD had supported
the draft resolutioD OD the adoption of the CODveDtioD. but. like tbe Japanese
delegation. did not believe it sbould be financed by all Member States UDder tbe
reqular budqet. His delegation was also cODcerDed over certain elements in
document A/C.5/44/28 and regr~tted. in particular. the Secretary-General's
4Dtention to seek additional staffing for tbe CeDtre for HumaD Rights. ID view of
tbe goal to reduce overall Secretariat staffing by 15 per cent. any such increases
~ould bave to be offset by reductioDs in otber UDited Nations reqular budqet
programmes. His delegatioD noted that additional costs relating to tbe ConventioD
would be included in the allocation under sectioD 23 for Bconomic and Social
Council mandates. rather tbaD being cbarged to tbe contiDgency fUDd. Haa a vote
been taken. bis dele9ation would bave opposed tbe programme budget implications of
tbe draft resolution.

46. Mr. yISLXKH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ezpressed bis delegation's
full support for the Convention and tbe draft resolution. Had a vote been taken on
the proqramme bUdget implications. his deleqatioD would not bave supported tbe
payment of emoluments to Committee members. The practice was outdated. was not
suited to tbe current in~ernational political climate and would only require
unneceslary ezpenditures from tbe regUlar budget.

47. Ms. GOICOCHIA BSTINOI (Cuba) said tbat ber deleqation bad accepted tbe
Chairman's proposal on tbe under, Ganding that if the ;~.7 million requested by tbe
Secretary-GeDeral under section 23 for Bconomic and Social Council mandates were
~ot approved in informal consultations and on s~cond reading. the Secretariat would
~e able to reallocate resources in order to meet the required ezpenses.

Tbe meeting rose at 12.15 p.m.
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